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Was Not Greatly Inlured i 
Result of Her Mishap at 

Pott Simpson.
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German MaH Steamer Prince 
# ”cînrlch Has Narrow Es- 

cape From Disaster.

to

?urriEESSrSr ™ Went *° ^^nllto Be Hauled

day, W be coold Tigt state exact dates.
_Oe this date witness went with Mr.
Dobs*air and bought a team of do- (From Wednesday's Daily.)
nie». Witness drove them to SA The steamer Amur, wmch was dk-
•Leanaro. On the Way there he met abled at Port Simpson by loeiua her 
S* CMCl™aî!’,^at Nâ!1°^wll<i»direclSd ProP<Mer after grounding w Harbor
vITLaî0 the housé. _ Shonj^y afterwards reefon the morning of December 15th,
NeTin overtook witness driving Mrs. while coming from Skagwav reached
Wallace in^ thebuggy. Withear ex- $>ort yesterday morning and went

-ï'Æ&ÿiSs; sarBa.'ssjr-y-us-s
Co. Witness Va» em- Nevin. Mr. Duasmair was at San water on her trip south, the pumps

Wt> to March, 190Bi Lost Leandro when all arrived; he did not never being required during the souttr-
^Witness was at San Leandro once

M AJ.6tyyi^'' -™°re after this, in the latter part of Danube van-fitted after the Amur had
utr,LIh hie present position. ■ September. He took some grouse beeu beached on the flat sandy beach

èmîthül? 1*7...» Dtmtomir a , errand* U-or, brought by one of- the captaiue, “ear îbe wharf at Fort Simpson, and
i£.e pnd ’dayed 1,1 and left next morn- the- steamer proceeded south without

luge. After leaving the hotel Mr. thins- ing.- He had dinner with Mr. Dubs- furüier mcident.
mmr treated witness very well. Pawn- muir, Vho -apparently enjoyed his food. 'rhe Atnur was on Tier way south from 
ous to the departure ■tt'Ban Leandro After inner they adjîuraed to the Skagway with fifty-five passengers, 
witnese would, see Mr. Dunsmuir about living \ om where Mr. Dunsmuir X1**?,,1.11* misbaP which delayed her at 
Stroe times a week at or about the of- .played L» Augeius for about three- ™°r„t.®™P«0n took place. She had en- 
bct- quarters of',1 hour. Afterwards they 2?,jntÂred a heavy blow off the Naas,

After Mr. DUuemulr left for San chatted until a^V-t 1030. They talked “i8ht was drixalmg and dark.
Leandro witness went out to the place about Mrs. WaVice and Alexander At 6:40 a-.m- she swung into Inekip 
about twice a month on Sundays or iDunemuir told wifn^-s on that occasion Passage,^going dead alow, and at 5:50 
holidays. Witness would take a walk that if he should die s, efore Mrs. Wal- |;,™»rth™eî??™e!l^erl,.ihtoi,8e^ the 
with Mr. Dunsmuir, who would' show lace she would be provtv d for by his ®uia^e j ajong ”lth what way
him over the hew house. Witness would brother James. When ha,' died the ii i „i 1,, j°’igA î£e ;®b»unel between 
arrive there at about 2 o'clock and stay ranch should go back to hi* «brother. „ L1!1^,î^â,Pajrbor reef. J* was 
for dinner. The last time witness was Mr. Dunsmuir also spoke of Mrs. , ’op- fm7er^ri?Fr?i~slgSl^»1,°t tlle?® wa? ?° 
there was the Sunday before Mr. Duns- per re her reported marriage with t^ 1
muir went Bast; did not recollect whe- jockey Tod Sloan. Alexander Duns,)I nLsed well inside dti™^bf.iSi!F ini 
rher he atayedi for dinner or not. Mr. muir said that if she married again Hi Scordincil thl™ beartov thlialînd 
Dunsmuir would occasionally walk with would be to Mr. toowiushields. Akx- vnd Lizzie iiinnni.i»' ”,!»0!,™ 
witness up to the large reservoir, which ander Dunsmuir was able to carry on a X lt p0;ut in° the l'ow-lvinr “lowteSla 
Whs quite a stiff walk. Mr. Dunsmuir conversation intelligently. w^ >h stVetch out ashore KMmed t^he
walked well and without assistance. \Vhen Alexander Dunsmuir came to in keep water. There was a very low 
Could not remember whether he had the office he would talk to witness on tide That morning, the long beach being 
dinner at San Leandro when Mrs. Hop- financial matters when witness was dry ftr a considerable distance, and it 
per was there. cashier, from October, 1666, to Decern- may tie that the steamer was closer

Mr. Dunsmuir came to the office often- iber 20, 1809. On business matters Alex- than ori^narily to Harbor reef, which
er-during 189» than for some time previ- ander Dunsmuir perfectly understood reef mnsti pbviofisly extend further than 

j»us. Mr. Dunsmuir was better in health what he was doing and knew wihat he chartered.». Two points of» the reef 
than witness had ever known him to ment to say. No change was discern- show above the surface and there are 
be. Witness never saw Mr. Dunsmuir »ble to Alexander Dunsmuir'e memory. a neighboring area of boulders, one of" 
when he could and did hot talk and In witness’ opinion Alexander Duns- which the Amur must have found, 
act intelligently. DM not see the la- muir; had good memory. No change Going dead slow, creeping along with 
dies’ maid’s fancy act nor did- witness 'was evident in his business methods the way she had, the steamer, grounded, 
ever see Mr. Dunsmuir drop hi» food from first time witness knew him. without a shock on the eastern edge of 
over his clothes. Never saw Mr. Duns- There was no change in the way be Harbor reef. Those on board hardly
muir shuffle trie feet. TO witness Mr conducted himself. His manner of felt the steamer strike, and, fhe stories
Dunsmuir seemed to have a good mem- «Peech was ordinary; he was a man of a crMb, *hd a following panic which 

;ory; would remember forme/conversa- °? few words; his articulation was all were told to-soke of. those on the Far
tions. pretty well conversa right up tQ December 20. 1869; his «Won are denied by the Amur’s com-

On the last occasion witness saw Mr maQner of walking was slow and delib- SÎW- , , ere was n.° excitement. Capt. 
Duimmnir he thought he was pretty erat®. Witness never saw him amused r1 was on the brnfee, and When
we”^' AatX to S wfth ®“a‘ab things; there was no h g* alkEX‘w.teT-

*r*ssasrBLMs M'sste „y SwrilfS»™
S0nrrd;ÿ^TnderA^f^i^  ̂ ‘^nes

wa« pretty sick, but seemed to get bet- 1(^Eor ®®c®- . . -were reversed ifirst slcywly ayd then, as
ter until she went away again, when . Here Mr. Davis quoted-hre authorities :the steamer did not badge, they were
«he eeemed to be pretty well. uot putting m minute book by de- driven slow astern ab'd, then full speed

Cross-examined by E. ,V. Bodwell, K. as tarn, but the steamer remained fast.
C., witness was tally man at first for • Hie Lordship decided that if oppos- The morning wasf a very 
several months and afterwards was ing coansel m.ad®. auy use of the book there being no moon, and everything 
weigher. Witness had no business with L'Lflî™exammat1011 they mnst put m J^aa obscured. Feto times Cnpt Mc- 
Mr. Dunsmuir in the office. Mr. Duns- eT‘deuce- (Coskrie had whistled for a light eu the
muir expinfhed to witness before he Several cheques were produced and iwharf at Port 'Simpson as the gteamer 
started to work that he should not speak witness stated they were signed by crawled in through Inskip passage, but 
to him at the office in case the other ’Alexander-Dunsmuir. They were placed no light was shown. It was formerly 
employees might think he was too ™ evidence and were numbered, dated the custom for the Hudson’s Bay Cojn-

a r -««"s, „» aawsMKrSMas 
s-f/s ”• ■*?“* w-a SATWrtJSf 8S5SL»**

when hewak Ml hovatthc^aM No- 64 July 24, 1899, $173, Misa Gill fir8t light seen was on the Indian re-
wpen^ne wa* rhqll boy at the U«uui. (nurse). serve, but this, was not shown until

WwiSSflLT l«m No. 55, August 10, 1899, $85, to a after the grounding and wan, of course,

i oelixdt /wbuM ket buttermilk, oysters, ,xo, 57, August 11 1899 $240 J L. of tb« vessel, and, aitheugh he had ex-
♦te., for Mr. Dunmuiir. Never got Neuabaumer teounty’surveyor! ’ " ercised all care and diligence the ateam-
fiquor for Mr. Dunsmuir after dinner. jj0 gg September 14 1899 ' $500 H ®t had seemingly been close to tbe Har-
Aa witnes* saw going tip on »e tray for ^tractor ’ ’ * ’ >®r reef. But when one considers that
dinrief Whs a small bottle of ale. ,”xo 59r October 7* 1899 $35925 H- tbe Bight was P’tch dark and the land-

Aftqr witness became weigher Mr. .Wharton contrartor ’ ’ "arks were all obscured, it seems that
Dunmtair wdhld ask him how much , .No. 00,’ October 1»; 1899, $400, Geld- the Amor wae the vi«fim «< 
cqal he had weighed ttat day. Witness jberg, Bowen & Co. 
went ragiriarly to the Grand hotel for No- til, November 23, 1899, $100, A- 
a year between 5 and 7 o’clock. After Atteli. -
7 o’clock witness attended night school. All these were drawn on San Flan- 
And after that went more or less until cisco.

' Mrw Wallace and Me. Dunsmuir went j Ait New York, December 28, 1899, 
to San Leandro, but after he left night $510, Tiffany & Co. 
school he did the errands -during the , No number, January 9, 1900, $5,000. 
boon hour. Would1 see Mr. Dunsmuir Mrs. Alexander Dunsmuir. on agent of 
often then; generally he was np but Merchants’ Bank of Canada, New 
sometimes he was in bed. York.

Saw Mrs. Hopper and Judge Coyne > These Were placed in evidence, 
at 6ao (Leandro in December, 1901. They > Cross-examined by L- P. Duff, K. C., 
wanted witness to be a witness for their witnçs* said he became an employee 
side. Witness wrote next day and told ®- Dunsmuir Sons on February 13,
Mrs. Hopper -that he could not testify 1880> as office boy for about two years.

to the unsoundness of Mrs. Dune- Then became assistant .bookkeeper and
inoir’s mind, which he found out they Ml clerk until October 1898. lacorob-
wanted him to testify to. ration took place $iu March. 1696. He harbor, apd then the steam launch

Witness testified that all he got while *•?.?,“ bec?me cashier and treasurer and belonging to George Budge, came out
here now was Ms regular salary, viz, etl11 r«tams that position. Was secre- and assisted the steamer to the wharf.
$75.00 per month. He started for IL tary Ao_gnst, 1899 for about three 1 There she was wheu the steamer
Dunsmuir & Sons again in the August to°“ths. Was succeeded to Mr, Bari Danube came with Capt. J. W. Trout),
following the strike -H- Webb. Mr. Lowe has been em- superintendent of the Canadian Pacific

iWitTi».. t' ' - -, _. . ployed about twenty-five years: he it Railway Steamship Company, and Mr.
si* how manager. . MacGowan, superintendent engineer off fay anting his visrts jo Bau Witness gave details of working of the company on board. The Danube had

• ®Jm.emb*red M*: the San Francisco office. brought a new screw and tail shaft and
*at occasion, olid Witness went through the cash books these were soon fitted to the disabled 

fffLiii ytnas® that _he tyas sorry he again with Mr. Drift and corroborated steamer. The 'Amur was backed on to
could not get up and go «round with dates of payments and visits as far as the long flat beach at Port Simpson at

the books showed. high water and when the tide ran out
. His Lordship remarked that he ' failed the new wheel and shaft was soon fitted 
to see what the relations between the by Captain Troup, Mr. MacGowan and 
brothers could possibly have to do with the Amur’s crew. The Danube then 
tbe validity of the will of 1899. continued her voyage to Skagway in the

Mr. Duff asked fbt .an adjournment place of the Amur, and that steamer 
which was granted, arid fhe court ne- .returned without incident to Victoria, 
ertrdinely adjourned until 1030 this On the voyage south she made no water 
morning. *" and the pumps were not needed, which

goes to show that the hull.-cannot be 
much damaged. The steamer will be 
hauled out to be surveyed and repaired 
at Esquimau today.

1 The mishap to the Amur has called at
tention to the fact that Port. Simpson 
and1 vicfnKy has no aids to" navigation. 
Had there been a.light there the acci
dent to the Amur would not have hap
pened. iReference to these facts are 
made in a letter which Capt. J. iW. 
Troup, superintendent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Steamship Company 
has received from the residents of Port 
Simpson, over fifty of whom signed it.

’of«a - fTlm wnuanof WAS _ _ i the pretty IfL» 
daughter of Captain Menson of the 

îrateTfh«,^mhe ‘T*®11* tbe craft took th!

to rie

»? %
«ut, and will be In first class shew when *^5jaj*»r«atoVancouverI^n™

MACEDONIAN HEFDRMFE.

'i also to Me ex-
‘lA-Sïïætome care an_ ___

StoS'" under -ments to Arrive.
I *

De- ’WftâBâ'WS 8te.m„ M^ac - , , I

th! ^Æ°rt aud alternent of | Whatcom.
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War Imminent 

In Far East
WOMAN. ACOÜSÏD.Dally.)

Onnsmuir was 
ig-before Mr.

(From TneSdaya Daily.) f

Steamer ghlnano Mara of the Nippon 
Tnsen Kaleha line, and the «earner Oanfa 
Of the China Mutual line, reached port Sun
day from Jhe Orient—the latter via San 
Ffmetoeoeafad the last of the Influx of 
Chinese to land here at $100 a head were 
added to the Mongol population. No more 
liners are <Toe before the beginning of the 
jenr, when tbe head tax on Chinese will 
be raised to $800. The steamer Shtnano 
Maru left Hongkong three days ahead of 
her scheduled sailing date In order that her 
complement of vninese might be landed 
in Victoria before the year ended. The 
steamer brought 136 Chineee, and had she 
been dedayed, had any breakage occurred 
in the engine room to keep the vessel five 
days more at sea, each of these would 
have bad to pay $800 to land instead of 

Amongst tbe Chinese who arrived on 
the Shlnano were the wives and families 

two well known Victoria Chinese, Tat 
Wah and Lim Bain, who went home to Can
ton on the . .steamer Kaga Maru 
months ago..
. The flhinano Marn had a rough passage, 
having encountered two heavy storms en 
route, but no damage resulted to the big 
Japanese liner. On Christmas Day, when 
such good weather prevailed here, the 
steamer was -being buffeted by a gale from 
the sottthward, and the barometer had 
fallen lower than Capt. Thompson had ever 
seen It go when In that part of the Pa
cific—to 27:80. The steamer brought an 
average cargo, of which she landed 140 
tons of general merchandise at the Ocean 
docks -before ,sailing -for Seattle at day- <*>me 
light yesterday.

The sahxm>and second class passengers of 
the Japanese aiper were: For London, LL 
A. P. Saltfleet; for New York, Mr. H. Oda,
Mr. M. Hatton, Mr. K. Mori; for St. Louis,
Mr. J. Ando, Mr. Y. Mori, Mr. C. Yaxaki : 
for Ban Francisco, Mr. H. 8. Sevilla, Mr.
H. Me, Mr O.Knjl, Mr. B. Susoki, Mr. 
ï Seattle, Dr. Cross, Mr. K.
loshlkanda/Miss K. Nakamura; for Vic
toria, Mrs. Joongse, Mr. Lean Loo. Sec
ond Class—For Baltimore, Mr. g. Teraki; 
for San Francisco, Mr. J. L. Curtis, Mr. H.
Sndo; for Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sue 
and a child; for Victoria, Mrs. Chong Yere,
Mrs. Lo Chan She, Mrs. T»am 'Lan, Master 
Chin Chlnng, Misa Min Ho, Mias A. L.

“les Lain Yak, Master Hum Slug,
Mra. Lum 8am. Steerage—For Victoria, 
Uilneae, Si; Japanese 8; for Vancouver, 
Chinese 73; Buropean 1; for Seattle, Chi
nese 1, Japanese 13; for Portland, Japanese 
2; for San Francisco, Russians 2; Japanese 
30; For St. Louis, Japanese 13.

Steamer Oanfa, the other liner which 
arrived on Sunday, came vl* Sen Fran
cisco, at which port she landed 6,000 tons 
or matting and general cargo on account of 
the Toyo Klsen Kalsha. The «earner le 
at the Ocean docks discharging cargo for 
this port. She has over a thousand tons of v 
naval «ores and general merchandise for A 
this port from England. The Oanfa brought 
« complement of 14» Chinese. Like the 
Shlnano Maru. she brought all the Chinese 
she was enabled to carry, for the law re- 

that not more than one Chinese 
shall be carried for every fifty fret of 
go space. '

Hamilton Midwife » Charged by Jnrv 
With Causing Miss Crane's Death. 7

:%*^aton, »Dre.. 29^B,e jury investi- 
?a''”5 tb® death of Ida Crane has 

to » verdict that deceased’» 
«Mth was caused1 by a orimineJ opera- 

Hattie ..Waiters, to 
she had been referred . by John

TEN THOUSAND

maU Mrier Print 
Orien^ï d ?he

Æ A ,r^Bri,LS-m v - - rtccived from^Shanghai by tKeS
_ Telephone Improvements.—Much in- ®b'?ano Warn. > • .
torn 18 being manifested by spectator »Z,h„e Heinrich was «teaming
in the work of the telephone iinemen SJ? the harbor at Singapore with a 
,vvho are engaged in transferring the 88$. ®u board when, as the pUot was 
headquarters pUnt of “Central" ftom taking her out at full speed, a big 
Its present.position iu the Five Sisters’ S®861 launch was seen making toward 
Wock on Fort street to its new home ™e. steamer. The captain and pilot 
in the Bank of Montreal building. A- 2T rt at ? iûss to know what those on 
wooden conduit has been laid on Gov- ‘b® tonnch, whom, it could be seen from 
«ruffieilt street and this is to be utilized ‘h0e„-„llniferm6 tbey wore, were British 
Whii an . auxiliary wire service,i ™ent wanted, but Were not suffi-
’while the main wires are being con- C1iutiï <?“rious to stop the steamer, 
nected with the new quarters. Suddenly they heard the British naval

toM’satsaLr'0m thC iaUDeh’ ‘'St0Pr 

(As. the Prine Heinrich was slowed 
aown Capt. Heintze and all on hoard 
heard the officer in charge of the steam 
launch shout, “You are in the greatest 
danger; -right before you is a submarine 
mine. For God’s sake, go astern, full 
speed!”

Capt, Heintze, however, said to him- 
sett: “If -F reverse my engines the 
danger will be increased, for the ship 
has too much way to stop before reach
ing the danger. It was impossible to 
bring the steamer to a sudden stop at 
the speed at which she was going, so the 
captain decided to run at full speed iu 
the hope of getting over the dangerous 
spot before the mine was exploded. She 
had been slowed down somewhat while 
the report from the launch was being 
taken, and hardly had she begun to go 
at «full speed when a terri bile roar was 
heard. The submarine mine had ex
ploded.

Not more than two ship 
«astern the water had been th

4LR.0!5,e’ H*0- 28.—The Italian- save

BiWllPIItlw .nS*!18^0® of toe best officers in 
Italy, and Is 68 years old.

witri.sses wer 
as-exri, lunation of

rill be fiieumed thisf

German Firm Refuses to Accept 
Insurance on Cargo to 

Japan.o■asiï-sa
■

REDUCED.

; McKeesport, Fa., Dec. 29,-Niotlees of 
a wage reduction were today posted at 
the local plants of the United States 
Steel Corporation. The cut includes 
every emlpioyee. Employee» will grad-

Thé 1 «fe delving1 butoâ 

slight redaction. Ten t ho ne and men are 
affected, but the redaction will be 
easily accepted.

LIGHTNING REPORTING.

Japan Desirous of Completing 
Armament of Purchased 

Battleships.

».

i
11

COI
the: Scotch Engineers Engaged for 

Work In Mikado’s 
Navy.

I 1 rei

C. P. B. TRANSFERS.some b<
gen- •Wl

Changes to be Made Among Officials at 
the End of Next Month.

co: th
Taris, Jan. 2,—The Figaro this morn- 

says that the big guns for the Japa
nese battleships Kasaga and Niasnin 
which were bought from Argentina, 
have not been supplied to the vessels 
and that the Italian government is said 
to desire that they receive their a 
ment, etc., here in order to avoid an 
impression that Italy is unfriendly to 
iBussia.

San Francisco, Jan. 2.—An indication 
of the imminence of war rn the Orient 
is shown by the refusal of German un
derwriters to insure vessels bound to 
the Far East. “I câbled to Hamburg,” 
sai(\ a leading insurance broker today, 
“asking for quotations on a cargo for 
the Orient by the Ama Maru sailing 
January 25th aud have just received an 
answer, stating that no insurance will 1(X 
(be placed.”

A London cable quoted insurance on 
the Nipon Maru, which is to sail Janu
ary 20th at 2% per cent for a cargo to ^ 
Japan. Oil English or American ves- Co 
sels, which means the Occidental and hoi 
Oriental and the Pacfiic Mail lines for Co 
immediate sailing to Japan, alone, neu
tral cargoes half of 1 per cent is 
quoted.

(Liverpool, Jan. 2.—A large number of HJ 
Clyde marine engineers received cable 
orders from the Japanese government 
today to proceed immediately to Japan. 
These engineers were engaged by the 
Japanese government six months ago on 
the understanding that they would be nr 
called on if active service was probable.
Full instructions were sent them in n 
cipher. They will go to the Far East ton 
by the way of Canada. The engineers hat 
will sail from Liverpool January 5th. the 

New York, Jan. 2.—The war scare j>ai 
took possession of the speculative mind the 
today for the first time since tbe situa- for 
tion has become threatening between 
Russia and Japan, and general and 
heavy liquidation developed. I f>g

. i Washington, Jan. 2.—Acting United VI 
States Secretary of State Loomis has j 
received iu an official way communica
tions from representatives of the United j 
-States in various foreign capitals bear- { 
àng on the Russo-Jape nee ■ ritua .ion. It is i 
not deemed proper to publish the*e met-. â 
sages, but the statement is made that OTi 
they generally are indicative of a be-

(which will avert war. Vi*
Pekin, Jan. 2.—Information in the 

possession of the best- informed diplo
mats in Pekin convinces them that war 
(between Russia and Japan is inevitable; 
possibly within a few days.

Bizerta, Tunis, Jan. 2.—The Russian *fcl 
squadron, destined for the Far East,1 Hea 
will sail tomorrow for Alexandra. A1 Am 
brilliant reception and banquet was I 
given today aboard the battleship Oss- * 
nawya. Admiral Wirenas, in command ,,rni 
of the sqnadron, toasted France, and 
the alliance between France and Rus- thA 
sia. General Pinch en, the French resi- 
dent-general in Tunis, responded, exprès- 
sing, on behalf of the French people uw 
of Tunis, an unalterable affection for 
Russia and the Russians.

Vienna, Jan. 2.—A statement from a 
Japanese eouree published in the Po- bl 
litische Correspond en tz, says that Rus- tu 
sia has proposed the creation of a neu- 

, ttfll zone in northern Korea, running 
south from the Manchurian frontier as 
far east as Yyen San, and west to Bing 
Jang, which is clearly unacceptable to 
Japan. The paper adds that the state
ment says the reoccupation of Mukden 
and the continued occupation of Antu- "O' 
ang, will be carried out. if for no other 
purpose than to prevent China’s fulfil
ment of the treaty with the United 
States.

Rome, Jan. 2—Notwithstanding the h* 
pessimistic news from the Far Easti, 
official circles here do not believe war is 
near, as Japan before the opening of 
hostilities will certainly desire to have in 
the Far Bast the two warships she pur
chased at Genoa from the Argentine 
Republic. The crews, of these vessels 
have arrived at Genoa.

The Japanese Admiral Isurntnro 
Matza. who discussed the advisability 
of taking the ships through the Straits 

; of Gibraltar, instead of by the Suez 
canal in order to avoid a possible at- 

~ tack ftom ..the Russian ' naval forces, 
says he believes the two Chillean war
ships Libertad and Constitution, said to 
have been sold to England, have been 
bought by Japan.

; Montreal, Dec. 30.-(.SpeciaL)-Two 
transfers among the officers of the C. 
'5 will take place on February 1. 
Mr. Geo. Webster, at present right of 
way and lease agent, will be made di
visional engineer on the Pacific division- 
with headquarters At Vancouver, vice 
Mr. F. 'F. Busteed, 'transferred to be- 

M district superintendent at Ross- 
lapd/ Mr. Henry Irwin, assistant chief 
engineer at headquarters, Montreal, will 
then be named * right of way and lease 
agent.

MingTwo Hundred and Thirty-three Words 
Per Minute Without an Error.V Ja

;

mm Shorthand Teachers’ Association b e» 
sion here was given an exhibition of 
remarkably rapid reportin 
board today, when- Fred Ireland,
«rial stenographer of the House of Rep
resentatives at Washington, wrote from 
dictation at the rate of 233 Words per 
minute, and read the .matter without an 
error an less than fifty seconds.

ist]g on a black-
of- I»i

t *S|
\ f-
1

1:1 of
dii£ mi; JEROME SYKES DEAD.o

Scarcity Of 
Logs in B.

Chicago, Dec. 20.—Jerome Sykes, the 
well-known* actor, who lias been play
ing the leading part in “The Billionaire,” 
died of pneumonia tonight at the Strat
ford hotel after an illness of four days. 
Mr. iSykes contracted pneumonia while 
thinly clad during an amateur theatri
cal performance at a dinner whiefc he 
gave the members of “The Billionaire” 
Company Christmas Eve.

PILLAGING DENIED.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—The corres
pondent of a Russian newspaper agency 
at Kishineff, Bessarabia, telegraphs a 
denial of the statement that the Jewish 
population is being pillaged by the Rus
sians.

Washington, Dec. 20.—A meeting of 
the cabinet is to be held tills afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. It is not unlikely that the 

lshmeff situation may be considered, 
t the instance of President Roosevelt, 

who has interested himself in thé re
ports of massacres and contempj 
masaeree of the Jews in Kitiiineff, 
state department is making active in
quiry through its diplomatic and con
sular offices, with a view to ascertaining 
the exact situation as affecting the 
people.

mt| ||
lengths 

rowu by
tons into .the air. The water rose to 
an enoa&oue height and fell back with, 
a load splash, so great was the force 
of the explosion. As - can be imagined 
there was great fright on board the big 
mail steamer, for all the passengers had 
heard the warping shout from the 
launch, and there was a panic until after 
the roar of the explosion was heard 
astern, and the passengers and crew of 
the Prina Heinrich realized that the 
mine had exploded and the steamer was 
not injured.

Der Ostasiatche Lloyd, the German 
newspaper at Shanghai, says it vouches 
for the truth of the retiort, and in an 
editorial note the German paper chides 
the British naval men for not using 
greater precautions to prevent the pos
sibility of such an accident as was so 
closely averted It is very likely, says 
Der Ostasiatche Lloyd, that this mine 
was exploded by electricity from ou 
shore, If so, it cannot be Understood 
why the British officers should not have 
been able to time the explosion of the 
mine and prevent vessels from being 
placed in such positions ef great dan-

c.
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Chemainus Mills Obliged to lm- 
port Large Booms From 
’ ^ Puget Sound. ’t liÆtki

'

I 13
J. J. Palmer Says He Wants ten 

Million Feet of Merchant» - 
able Fir Logs.

■ . •

Unable to Get a Supply of Logs 
On This (Side of the

rati

dark one,
AtI f?.*"' .<

* ,, iated
the

car-

8HAWMÜT SAILS TODAY.
Big Liner Is Taking Heavy Cargo to the 

Orient.

tier (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The tug Yellow Jacket was at Port 

Ludlow yesterday with a beom of fir
toes- amounting to about 700,600 feet in The Boston Steamehln Cemnaiw-. 
tow for the Victoria Lumber Milling mut, Capt. Smith, sails foTjapan etdna 

«xC emaiuus, and one of the and the Philippines this morning with 130 
tugs of the Amermau Tugboat Company passpugera and 15,000 ton» of American 
will probalriy stlft today from the freight. She takes a 8,000-ton shipment tor 
Sound for Chemsmus with a boom of tbe government, consigned to Manila. It 
ÎSÜrÎS®u « celions, containing some consists principally of hay, oats, flour and 
600,000’ feet of fir for the Chemainus lumber.
nulls. The Shawmut has a large amount of

J. J. Palmer, manager of the mills. £“•»■ cotton and South Carolina tobacco

tfkTifc i?v.^tfyala^ r « '-Sna^oS aryœ 
M^tfue|amVd°e t {^fhe^rte/œ C

Uuitsd States side for the reason that m th^Dnited Stetea aid* “ ,,e”ro

ïwrs«f :<?s.‘*.s,rs-,v ss
logs from Hoad’s canal, Potlatch. Ev- 
®rett and other ■ points across Fuget 
»>and, for which *1 am paying $6.10 per 
thonsend feet deHvered at the mills at 
Chemainus.

“Xou aay you ‘cannot get an 
-ppl^of log» on this aide of ti

“No, I cannot. I am in the market 
for ten million feet of merchantable fir 
and I will pay $6.30 per thousand feet, 

ipson cash, for fir logs delivered at the Che- 
Bita, malnns mills.”

.'‘Braarding-the.interview published In 
the Times on Monday last, in which, 
on the flhthority of . Nanaimo loggers, it 
is stated that the Bullish Columibia log
gers are being obliged to cease opera
tions jn consequence of inabilty to dis
pose of their logs unless they are al
lowed to expert them, which, with the 
government's schedule of royalties, they
won’d X° 30 at a profilt. what

"Well, as I have said I am <n the 
market for ten million feet of fir logs.
That re port must be iu error for I have 
been unable to- secure a sufficient supply 
of logs on this tide of the line, and as 
a resnit am being compelled to import 
them, and I have now a boom of 700,- 
«» to®t of fir logs on the way from 
Port Lndlow,. which port the tug and 
boom left yesterday, for Chemainus, and 
another tag will follow with a boom of 
about 600,000 fe«t.”

ger.
AN AFRICAN TRAGEDY.

Washington. Dec. 29,-United States 
Minister Lyon has reported to the 
American state department that from 
■Monrovia, Liberia, the details of the 
massacre in an African forest of a white 
missionary ’ named John G. Tate, ' with 
all of his followers, eighteen in number. 
The massacre took .place on March 15, 
1901. The first detailed account has 
just copie to hand in an affidavit by 
Mrs. Mary L. Allen, a white missionary 
in Liberia. She had the story from 
some of the native tribesmen. Taté had 

•a large mission and ter*, and main
tained a school. All were, murdered and 
their heads taken aw* trophies.

Mr
CUBAN MINISTER INSANE.

Havana, Dec. 29.—Special cablegrams 
from Madrid report that Senor Rafael 
M. Mercban, the Cuban minister to 
Spain, is confined to the legation, 
feting from mental impairment- as the 
result of former illnesses, and that the 
minister and. his family will soon sail 
for Havana.
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ALB. AMES TO RUN.

Well Known Montrealer Will Accept 
Conservative Nomination.

B
has
fati

stances.
Examination soon showed that the 

Amur was making no water, and when 
daylight came and her position was 
seen, steps were taken to float her. The 
screw had been broken when the 
giues were reversed in the effort to haul 
the vessel from the reef, and, fortu
nately, instead of falling away it had 
been caught between the rudder post 
and the shoe and ..was held fast there. 
The starboard anchor was let go. and 
as the tide rose, the steamer floated at 
0 a. m. aud swung to her anchor. A 
kedge anchor was then put out astern 
and with the winches the steamer was 
soon hauled into fifteen fathoms of 
water. SaH wae made to endeavor to 
Work the steamer into Port Sim

ii
(Montreal, Dec. 29.—Add. Ames was 

today presented with a very largely 
«Sued requisition asking him 
the Conservative nomination for St. An
toine division, Montreal. He accepted,

BRITISH EMBASSY RECEPTION.

Washington» Dec. 29.—The British 
Embassy was thrown open for the first 
time in many months tonight, when „ 
Ambassador Durand gave his formal re
ception to the diplomatic corps.

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.

Ballinger, Dec. 29.—J. A. McBeth, his 
wife and five-year-old daughter and hie 
brother-in-law, Bert West, were burned 
to death today m a fire which destroyed 
the furniture store of J. A. Ostertag.

WHEELS WITHIN WHEELS.

BLANKETING HOUSES. .
A blanket Is an essential part of-the 

equipment of every "«table. It., is always 
necessary when - horse Is standing in the 
stable in winter. A light sheet is about 
as necessary in summer during the ily time.
A blanket should always be,.thrown Over 
the horse " in cold weather, or even in- the 
cod weather of Spring and Autumn, when 
standing after being driven. .While the 
horse is working there Is no danger that 
he will suffer from the cold. If a blanket 
Is used the average horse will sweat and 
the moisture will be retained and in this 
way the danger from taking cold is much 
greater.

A horse should always be blanketed 
when standing in a draft or in the rain, 
using a cloth or rubbèr jts the case may 
be. After a hard, drive and the horse has 
become heated, d<v not cover him for about 
five minutes, letting him steâm. Then

put on your heavy one. This gjvel the Understand.tite South American temper- 
animal .a warm, dn- covering Ster you ament» 8al^ the returned traveler. “Of 
have removed. the tight blanket which ie coirr8e» we people up here think their 
wet from the steam of the horse. A iusurrections are terrible, and all that; 
thorough rubbing first,, if convenient, is t>ut if you arp where you can see and 
excellent. • . : understand you will realize that there

In blanketing your horse see that the are wheel!» within wheels im those mat- 
blanket is sufficiently large to cover the ders.’
animal from neck to tail; see also that the • “Wheels within wheeler aeked 

flaP8 ar* sufficient to protect this of the listeners, 
sensitive part, and that the sides and •

- 5ank..arf.*nl,ï Protected. If not do not 
buy It At Any price.

andto accept

CHINO WO ON SOUND.
China Commercial Liner Carries Rate War 

to the Enemy’s Camp.
Steamer Cblng Wo. of the China Com

mercial line, is at Tacoma on her way to 
the Orient from -San Francisco, loading 
4.500 tons of floor at the lowest rates— 
the steamer having come north to carry the 
rate war to the enemy’s camp.

The Oh Ing Wo„ with other of the White 
Funnel liners, was formerly operated In 
conjunction with tbe Bine Funnel line by 
the China Mutual Company, but was trans
ferred to the Ocein Mutual Company, and 
is now under charter of the China Commer
cial Company of Hongkong. On her trip 
JW îrom the Orient she brought about 
l,o00 tons of general stuff. Her first port 
was Munznnlllo, Mexico, after which she 
proceeded direct to San Francisco, where 
she discharged her freight before coming 
to Tacoma to load a full cargo of flour.

The big liner brought np 870 Chinamen 
taken aboard at San Francisco for transpor
tation home. The Chinks get the benefit 
of nearly the lowest steerage passenger 
rate yet reached in the war being waged 
rietween the China Commercial Steamship 
Company and the Pacific Mall Company 
and Its allies, and $15 èaeh. la all they 
pay tor being landed In the Celestial em- 

This la a cut of $5 on the tore charg- 
ed_hy the Pacific Mall steamer Doric, which 
«tiled Tuesday. The largest number ot 
Chinese out of San Francisco for some time 

Will Rebuild Creamery.—A decision Sift.800 eal!lï8 ?“ tbe Lothian several 
to erect a building on the site of the th^t "f. ’l.owert Ptice in tbe cut- 
creamery which wae destroyed to fire n ao'ÎÜ rï? J5H yet. reached was
ofW tie* £ a thePPaciflcVtireSm^ * 'hort tlm®
of the shàrehôlders of the Victoria

e^din? ereametoditheCplantb°wiU,bebaï D1»™a»ted OTrobank Ma, Be Left a Par-
çommodated elsewhere. Starting on rial wreck at Ban Francisco.
Friday they wiH send their cream to the 
'Salt Spring Island Creamery, .via the 
Victoria & Sidney railway. This ar
rangement will probably continue for 
six weeks, or until the new building hes 
been erected and completed for nee. The 
shareholders’ toss sustained by th» fire 
*® pretfrwell covered by insurance. There 
was $4,000 on the building and plant.
It ie thought that it jvill cost a great 
deal more than this to replace both.
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The court- then adjokrned for lunch.
Walter A. Gompertz called by Mr. 

I/uxton was the next witness and tee- 
tified that be lived in Berkeley and wae 
treasurer, cashier and one of the direc
tors of R. Dunsmuir Sons since incor
poration'in 1896. Frevlous to tbat tiifle 
was employed by the concern from 1890. 
'Knew Alexander Dunsmuir from IS90 
to thé time he went to the East after 
his marriage. After A. Dunsmuir went 

San Leandro he came to the office 
nearly every day excepting Saturday.

the office bepsuse he often drew money 
from witness as cashier. Witness then 
gave the following dates from his 
cash books: November 9th and 10th;

I
th, 9th, -July 1st, 17th,
1st, 7th, 11th: September 1st. 

:li, 20th, 27th, October 3rd, 12th,

r. Dunsmuir was in the: office 
8th, bet drew no money. 
8th Mr. Dunsmuir was m 
June 9th, September 6th 

r 26, 1899. witseée «esti- 
ters signed by Mr. DnnsmnJr at 
toe- , From copies ef telegrams 
a witness stated that Alexasder 
nir was in the office on Novem- 
■b’' I5th. 16th. Copies were in 
b handwriting and were sent by 
1er Ttansmufys instructions. 
Dunsmuir was unaccompanied 
e came to the office; never saw

i&f&fas'S.sa
•• Dunsmuir would instruct 

is to write the letters; witness 
-do so and Mr. Dunsmuir signed 

Referring again to telegram 
November 13th sent to James 

nuir which was concerning gtew- 
reet property under lease and in 
i of purchase.

for

strionez
“Yes, lots of times a man will get np 

a revolution, and before he gets the 
thing fairly started some of his Hen- 
tenants will fctart a revolution against 
bim.”—Judge.
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I urgeJ» • ; DYNAMITE BLOWS
MAN TO ATOMS

FOJtMER RESIDENT OF 
VICTORIA DEMENTED

to
JUSTICE, WITH MERCY !t

THMagistrate.—You are charged with 
having sixteen wives. What have you 
to say lot yoeraeft "
1 f>r’?°n^-l really couldn’t help my-

Moody Taken In Charge ’ Non^er
: Albernl as of Unsound • "’î Jraa tbis w»f- Five years ago in unsouna fwent to a summer resort, and foTsix /

weeks I was the only man there.” '
“Discharged."—New York Weekly.

h : V ■i
sir? BANK CLOSED.

Explosion at Coquitlam Works 
Wipes Out Magazine and 

One Life.

own
C.C.m- Washington, Jan. 2.—The First Na

tional Bank at Storm Lake, la., has 
been closed by the comptroller of the 
currency on evidence of insolvency.

at Offii28th;

mam at that port, tbe same as the Abbv 
Palmer and Columbia were left here. Some 
shipping men express the opinion that she 
■J™ h? unable to have repairs made at 
San Francisco excqpt at . such a coot as 
win insure her condemnation by the under- 
™Lr.rteT8, ln. which event tbe ship will ptob- 
aM, be sold there. Mating had steel masts 
aad hating snffered 
rklla and decks. K Is

Mind.This letter says;
Port Simpson, B. C., 76th Dec., 1906.

In tiew of the recent unfortunate acci
dent which happened to the steamship 
Amur, at the entrance to this harbor on the 
tilth Inst, we desire through yourself, to 
call the attention of the C. P. R. Co. to a 
few facts. In connection therewith:

1st. There is not a tight *f any descrip
tion on any at- the numerous headlands 
or rocks on Chatham Sound, north ot the 
Lawyer Island titfit, nor at the entrance 
to Port Simpson harbor, a stretch of water 
fifty miles In length of the most difficult 
navigation on the whole of the Northern 
coast, being entirely without any marked 
point which might enable a navigator to 
check hls bearings on a dark night or In 
thick weather. This fact has been often

46-
ffrom Oar Own Oorroto on fiant

; New Westminster, Dec. 36.—-Meagre 
details reached here tonight of a fright
ful accident at the Coquitlam end of 
tbe million dollar tunnel being built be
tween Lakes Coquitlam nod Beautiful 
by the Vancouver Power Company as a 
part of their new power scheme.

_ It appears tnac there is an isolated 
house near the works which ie used as 
a yowder store house. One room ie 
'used for drying the dynamite aud the 
other is stored with combustible*. Tbis 
toormng about 10 o’clock, when Frank 
Bich, an Italian employed at the works 
•wag leaving the drying room he noticed
(that a blaze had suddenly started up brought to the attention of the Marine aad 
near the fire. Regardless of conse- Fisheries Department, noth by résidents 
-qnenees be turned back to pat the blaze and coast captains.
ont and abut the door behind him. That 2nd. -No beacon marts either Hankin’* 
was the last seen of him alive, for a or Dodd's reefs, both of which reefs lie 
minute later the air was filled with to the entrance tp Port Simpson harbor. 
Iparts/of the building. and bo* being covered soon after half flood
, Rich is thought to have had a piece tide, although the expense of placing proper 
at dynamité in his pocket and when beacons on these reefs would Involve a 
near the fire this exploded and set off very small -axpenitttnre. 
the rest. — 3rd. A very strong rifle sets north and

1 All that coaid be found of the remains I couth to Portland Channel, the drift of 
was the trunk. The coroner will go ont which ie most uncertain and variable.

orrow to investigate. Rich was an 4th. On the morning ‘in question <6:30 
Italian, but recently became a British «• “• 15th December) lt was very dark, the 
subject. He was about 40 years of atmosphere was very thick and a fresh off- 

and single, and was very well ^’’ wlnd 
Iraowx. her,.

I ; mamey"'
Ae TO MRS. DOMlFLiNG.

Mr- Newpombe—That littlé i Mrs- 
bu“vPmt!enMy. r to ^ * 

>’eiwcombe—Huh! Put the “lit
tle before the “busy” and you’ll be 
nearer the truth.—Philadelphia._L*dger„

I-LUTOOeAT.

CLIFFORD 8IFT0N
TO TAKE A HAND

I:(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Constable Cox, of Alberni, arrived, in 

Nanamio last night about 12 o’clock - 
with C. C. Moody of that place, whe 
bad become demented, and was ad
judged a fit subject tor the hospital 
for the insane at New Westminster, soya 
the Nanaimo Herald of yesterday.

Moody ia well known in Nanaimo as 
a man who has always been more or 
tore foolish. He wae an incessant 
talker, .grid about three years ago 
claimed to have placed his scheme for 

iabtishment of a mint in Canada 
before the .Bankers' Association of Brit
ish Columbia. This scheme was a 
barrier, and Moody would talk for hours 
on it, marshalling an array of figures 
and using them with stick apparent in
difference to sequence as to paralyze 
the understanding of an ordinary mah. 
About two year» ago be moved, his wife 
and m%0n eons, the oldest of whom is 
about 18 years of age, to a farm near 
Alberni, and his visits to Nanajmo be
came fewer. He come to town last 
Thursday ou the stage, and during the 
evening started to walk back. He ar
rived at Kelst’e (formerly McCarter’s) 
about 4 «’clock in the morning aud was 
taken in. He displayed some eccen
tricity at this time but they got him 
safely ofl tlie road home next evening. 
When he arrived home, however, he 
Showed Signs of. becoming violent, an# 
the police were sent for and be was 
locked up. Lent night when he arriv
ed u» N as anno he was quiet enough, bat 
was wandering sadly in bis mind. He 

.couldn’t Se absolutely convinced that he 
;*■»« Mo«jy. He wasn’t sure of it, and 
defied aMone to bring evidence to prove
WesCT^tSito., take him to «H

Pai
of thi
aid,i OM

some damage to her 
, ... E- .JMWflFfliaf the ooet of
ïe^heavy*16 SUP In repair again win

Politics In Prairie Province Grow 
Warmer-.Winnipeg’s New 

Magistrate.

tieA COpUNG
“I sBall hove to send yon np,” said; 

.the police magistrate. “You are a va- 
grgnt, banting your way from town 
to town, -with no business, and no vis- 
iblc sseaor of enpport.”
fr^ed^vfM^haf'rM^

much af a cash business, but look at
ftravri‘'^U0onT^Tue/ar^WheD
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OPJ55UNH OF MLIKDION.

f*ekiri, Dec. 30.—The Chinese govern
ment has promised United States Min
ister Çenger to forward the Chinese 
copy of the treaty to Washington soon 
for the exchange of ratification». After 
the treaty is ratified the opening of 
'Mukden and An tun g to the commerce 
of the world, can be jessed.

■ — -------o--------------
ST. LOÜ1& EXHIBITION.

"St. Lonis, Dec. 30.—ImmediateHr after* 
the holiday» a bill will be introduced* 
in congress giving permieeion to foreign ‘ 
government» and other exhibitors at the- 
.Louisiana ^Ptirchase exposition to donate 
to religious, philosophical, educational, 
scientific or literary institutions without 
paying.,dq*y, the exhibits- brought by 
tiim-fgaPb '
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THE WHATCOM COMING.

Steamer Majestic Reahristened After Be- 
" big Overhauled and Improved.

the
From Our Own Correspondent.
. Winnipeg, Jan. 2.^'ow that the 
matiou conventions for the province 
are called by the old parties, there is 
mçreasing interest in politics. Hon. 
Clifford Sifton is expected here in' a 

% day two, when it is believed the 
r ®*gnal f®r fetive hostilities will be 

given. R. L. Richardson is booming 
rnmself as an independent candidate for 
■La^ar or Stmris constituencies. •

. T. M. Daley took his place on the 
bench in the Police court this 
for the. first time» and received 
wstfm welcome.

Winnipeg is to have a Dominion ex
position in 1904, towards which the gov- 
«rnment will make a grant of $50,000. 
Ine announcement has been received by 
Manager Heubach, of the Winnipeg in
dustrial exhibition, and ie a gratifying 
«equel to his recent representations to 
the government.

Nephew (somewhat given to 
tion)—I am sorry to hear yon 
n^cle. What is the trouble?

P threatened with appendicitis?
t mch CWd Uncle—I think not, my bov. 

; . 9 a case of lumbago. You
E ^ustn t *e too optimistic.—Chicago Tr>

nom-
The steamer Whatcom wHI soon return to 

ttie Victoria-Seattle route. Victorians will 
hardly, know her aw the vessel they knew 
ad the Majestic. Tbe Whatcom nee Ma
jestic—as they say la the wedding notice»-^ 
was launched a* Tacoma on Saturday and 
rechristened. The old steamer Majestic 
remodeled and Improved almost beyond
wSgr S^ TwneT bn“ 'Lsra

^B^reeara I’T^HeveSe Æ new TÀro£ïh SJtrelorra”

entire5satisfaetton^v tot roroiinro q«5 erhr ”n tile Seattle-Victoria rah. and wUl 
aatisfaction- by Uhe province. The return to the run greatly Improved anfl at-

sues*
Ae resident* nt rM.. tneelltv we ere Uoveruor to longer conduct the affairs draught wae eight and a half Inches lees,2 pgppii =SglÉêF.

« m -H-IssS.SsKjrâgêH EEHSstsHE

Result of Recent Election In- 
dlcates Belief In the Gamey 

Charges.: * •
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Leoat*miTdlr‘M
That of Novemiier 
same proposition, ad- 

i Dunsmuir. Victoria, 
t 'by instructions from 

’ v and contained ad-
ttoujtn needed “from

jlete purchase. '.Chinaman Suicides.—On
r^o^rteh^c
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